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ABSTRACT
Presently, there are only a few scientific studies conducted to
determine the certified emission reduction (CER) potential of native trees
and in promoting the use of dipterocarps in restoring degraded marginal
uplands. This study was conducted to determine the biomass production,
carbon stock and carbon sequestration potential of dipterocarp seedlings
at the hardening stage in the nursery prior to out-planting in response to
light and nutrient availability. There were four dipterocarp species used,
namely: Shorea contorta, Hopea plagata, Shorea polysperma and Hopea
philippinensis. A randomized complete block design between light
infiltration and fertilizer application was employed in this study using a
total of 144 seedlings. Destructive harvesting was done every month for a
period of three months. The results of the study showed that there was a
significant (p≤ 0.05) effect of light infiltration on biomass production and
carbon stock of S. polysperma and H. philippinensis. However, fertilizer
application on biomass production, carbon stock and carbon sequestration
of the four dipterocarp species being studied yielded no significant effect.
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INTRODUCTION
Soil and land degradation is a severe global problem of modern times
(Lal, 1998) due to various physical and chemical alterations (Steiner, 1996)
accelerated by deforestation (Garrrity et al., 1993), overgrazing and
unsuitable practices on mountain slopes (Asio et al., 2009). Marginal
degraded lands have very low productivity because of soil physical and
chemical constraints like acidic or alkaline pH, low organic matter content,
low nutrient status, high electrical conductivity, shallow soil, compaction,
low rate of water infiltration, low water holding capacity, and unfavorable
slopes (Nelson, 1994; Steiner, 1996; Asio, 2007).
The recognition that changes in the land use and forest management
activities could be both sources and sinks of carbon led to their inclusion in
the Kyoto Protocol (Brown et al., 2002). Article 12 in the Protocol, the
Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) allows for emission-offset trading
between industrialized and developing countries, while at the same time
assisting developing countries achieve sustainable development (Brown
et al., 2002). Meanwhile, Article 3.4 provides for additional humaninduced activities such as forest and cropland management, grazing land
management and re-vegetation, as carbon sinks or expanding the storage
of carbon (Niles et al., 2002). However, Brown et al., (2002) pointed out
that the emission reductions resulting from such activities should be real,
measurable, long-term benefits related to mitigation of climate change and
additional to any that would occur without such activities.
During the past decade, the Philippine government's policies on forest
management have shifted from a focus on large-scale, timber-oriented
industrial forestry to multiple-product, people-oriented small-scale tree
farming (Mangaoang, 2002; Gregorio et al., 2012). Herbohn et al. (2009a)
reported that existing tree farms on Leyte Island comprise almost entirely
two exotic species, namely: gmelina (Gmelina arborea) and mahogany
(Swietenia macrophylla). These species were widely planted during the
National Forestation Program (NFP) of the Department of Environment
and Natural Resources (DENR) during the 1990s (Harrison et al., 2004).
There have been several local and national initiatives to promote planting
of native trees where “Rainforestation System” was one of these strategies
that started in Leyte Island in 1991. Under this system, fast growing native
species were planted first with successional species and then with
dipterocarps and fruit trees in the subsequent year. National laws (i.e.,
DENR Memorandum Circular 2004-06) have been enacted to promote
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planting of native trees. The most recent being the National Greening
Program (Executive Order 26) which aims to establish 1.5 billion native
trees during the next five years (DENR, 2011). Hence, this study was
conducted to promote the use of indigenous forest tree species in restoring
and enhancing biodiversity in marginal uplands.
As of the period, there is no scientific study conducted to determine the
certified emission reduction's (CER) potential of dipterocarps at seedling
stage prior to out-planting. Therefore, this study was conducted in order
to quantify the biomass production of dipterocarp seedlings as affected by
shade and fertilizer treatments during the hardening stage at the nursery.
Likewise, the study will measure the carbon stock and assess the carbon
sequestration potential of dipterocarp seedlings in response to shade and
fertilizer application prior to field planting.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Location and climatic condition of the study site
The study site was conducted at the Institute of Tropical Ecology and
Environmental Management (ITEEM) nursery area, Visayas State
University, Baybay City Leyte from March to June, 2013. The average
annual precipitation of the study area was 2620 mm and mean annual
temperature of 27.5oC. According to Balzer and Margraf (1994),
temporary droughts has occurred which is attributed to its maximum
potential evaporation in May and its minimum in December leading to a
short dry period in May. The average total amount of annual potential
evaporation is 1205 mm; thus, the net annual precipitation is only 1415
mm.
Experimental design and selection of dipterocarp seedlings
A randomized complete block design with three replications was
employed in this study. Each replication was subdivided into four
dipterocarp species. The seedlings selected were, namely: white lauan
(Shorea contorta), yakal saplungan (Hopea plagata), tanguile (Shorea
polysperma), and guisok-guisok (Hopea philippinensis). An alleyway was
provided between main treatments to facilitate nursery operation and
management. The shading served as the main treatment (i.e., 100%, 70%,
50% and 30% light infiltration) and the application of fertilizer was the
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sub-treatment (i.e., with fertilizer, without fertilizer). Six seedlings per
replication per sub-treatment per species were used in the experiment.
Since there were three replications of four dipterocarp species, a total of
144 seedlings per main treatment were used. Figure 1 shows the
experimental design of the study.

T0 (100% light infiltration)

T1 (70% light infiltration)

T3 (50% light infiltration)

T4 (30% light infiltration)

Legend:
White lauan (without fertilizer)

Tanguile (without fertilizer)

White lauan (with fertilizer)
Yakal saplungan (without fertilizer)
Yakal saplungan (with fertilizer

Tanguile (with fertilizer)
Guisok-guisok (without fertilizer)
Guisok-guisok (with fertilizer)

Fig. 1 Experimental design of the study plots

Construction of elevated beds and installation of shade nets
Four elevated hardening beds were constructed with a dimension of
1.1m x 3.1m meters (Fig. 2). These were installed at a height of one (1)
meter. The height of the screen was 15cm from the table. The adoption of
elevated hardening bed was based on the recommendation of ACIAR
Quality Seedling Project.
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Two different shade nets made of polypropylene (Bayview Fishing
Supply of General Merchandise, Manila) was used namely: B-double (4mm
x 5mm mesh size) and dry nets (2mm x 2mm mesh size) that permitted
70% and 50% of full sunlight, respectively. Likewise, overlapping of Bdouble and A-double nets (3.5mm x 2.5mm mesh nets that permitted 60%
of full sunlight) was done to attain the 30% light infiltration treatments.
The nets were installed with a dimension of 2.1m x 5.1 m at a height of 2.5
meters. Global radiation was recorded everyday using a light meter
(Extech Instrument).

Fig. 2 Construction of elevated bed and installation of shade treatments

Fertilizer application
Based on the experimental design, fertilizer application served as subtreatments. The 60 g of N (Urea) was dissolved to 12 mL of water and a
concentration of 20 cc per seedling was applied to each of the fertilized
sub-plots. The application of fertilizer was done every month for a period
of three months.
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Destructive harvesting and measurement of biomass, carbon stocks and
sequestration
Destructive harvesting was done every month for a period of three
months. A total of 48 seedlings were harvested every month. This was
conducted to determine the actual biomass production, carbon stock and
carbon sequestration of each dipterocarp seedling per species during the
hardening period of three months.
The harvested seedlings were partitioned into different plant organs;
(i.e., leaves, stem and roots). These partitions were weighed using the top
loading balance to determine its fresh weight. After obtaining the fresh
weight, the samples were oven dried for 24 hours at 105⁰C. These were
weighed again to determine its oven dry weight. The total biomass
production will be calculated using the formula:
TB=LDW+SDW+RDW

Equation 1

where:
TB = Total biomass (g)
LDW = Leaves dry weight (g)
SDW = Stem dry weight (g)
RDW = Roots dry weight (g)
Calculation of carbon was done by multiplying the dry biomass with the
default value of carbon 45% (Lasco and Pulhin, 2000). Likewise, the carbon
sequestration was determined by taking the difference between harvests.
Statistical analysis
All data were tested for normality and homogeneity using PROC
Univariate of Statistical Analysis System version 9.1 (SAS, 2003). PROC
GLM (general linear model) procedure was initially performed to check for
effects of shading and fertilizer application and their interactions on
dipterocarp seedling's biomass production, carbon stock and carbon
sequestration. The final models for each response variable were analyzed
but including only those significant main factors and two-factor interaction
effects for each seedling species. Duncan multiple range test (DMRT) and
least squares differences (LSD) were carried out to compare treatment
means of independent variables with significant variations at p<0.05.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
White lauan (Shorea contorta Vidal)
Biomass production in response to light infiltration and fertilizer application
treatments
The results showed that the biomass production of the white lauan
seedlings at 30% light infiltration was increased throughout the harvesting
period. Popma and Bongers (1988) and Osunkoya et al., (1994) reported
that plants at the lower end of the light gradient enhance their light
interception, as light becomes a limiting source. Likewise, the study of
Rawat et al., (2011) revealed that seedlings of climax species can tolerate
shade better as indicated by greater biomass particularly in low light
condition.
However, the light infiltration treatments had no significant effect on
the biomass production of the seedlings (Fig.3a). According to Gregorio et
al., (2009), light affects the synthesis of food within seedling and enhance
assimilation of carbon dioxide. It interacts with air temperature in
controlling growth rates, and increasing temperature increases the rate of
photosynthesis. As irradiance at levels that were beyond the lightresponse curve, plants have mechanism to dispose excess excitation
energy safely. Lambers et al., (1998) pointed out that when these
mechanisms worked, the quantum yield of photosynthesis was
temporarily reduced. This often occurs at high irradiance in many plants.
Moreover, seedlings with no fertilizer tend to have higher amount of
biomass produced compared to seedlings with fertilizer (Fig.3b).
According to Lambers et al., (1998) factors such as inadequate supply of
nutrients greatly increase the proportion of photosynthates used in
respiration and this was accounted by much stronger effect of nutrients on
biomass allocation when compared with that of irradiance. Statistical
analysis showed that fertilizer application had no significant effect on the
production of biomass of white lauan seedlings throughout the hardening
period. This was probably because the nutrient from the fertilizer was not
used by the seedlings due to the effect of elevated hardening on root
production. Elevated hardening was designed to reduce lateral root
pruning thus root production was prevented. Therefore, root surface area
was considerably reduced. Lambers et al., (1998) reported that the rate of
nutrient uptake depends on the quantity of root surface area of the plant.
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Fig 3 Biomass production (g seedling ) of white lauan as affected by light infiltration (a)
and fertilizer treatments (b)

Carbon stock in response to light infiltration and fertilizer application
treatments
Figure 4a shows that light infiltration treatments had no significant
effect on carbon stock of the seedlings. However, white lauan seedlings
under 50% and 30% light infiltration consistently stored higher amount of
carbon. This was because the seedlings under the two light treatments
produced higher biomass. Biomass production and carbon stored are
greatly associated to each other wherein it is estimated that approximately
half of the biomass of plant is carbon (Lasco and Pulhin, 2000; Johnson and
Coburn, 2010).

b

a
-1

Fig 4 Carbon stock (g seedling ) of white lauan as influenced by light infiltration (a) and
fertilizer treatments (b)
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On the other hand, results showed that fertilizer application had no
significant effect on the carbon stock of the seedlings (Fig 4b). This was
because nutrient supplied had no significant effect on the white lauan's
biomass production. The result was in accordance with the study of Susuki
et al., (2010) that the stimulation of N uptake and assimilation by
photosynthesis ensures that N uptake is correlated with C status. Hence,
application of N fertilizer to white lauan seedlings during the hardening
stage was unnecessary.
Carbon sequestration in response to light infiltration and fertilizer
application treatments
According to Lasco and Pulhin (1998), carbon sequestration is the
organic assimilation of atmospheric carbon dioxide via photosynthesis.
Meanwhile, Johnson and Coburn (2010) suggested that one way in
estimating carbon sequestration benefit from reforestation was to
determine the difference in average carbon stock between the previous
land use and the forest or plantation. In this study, carbon sequestration
was determined by calculating the difference among carbon stocks
between harvests. Figure 5 presents the carbon sequestration of white
lauan as influenced by light infiltration and fertilizer application during
the hardening stage at the nursery. The results showed that seedlings
under 30% light infiltration had the highest carbon sequestered (average
of 2.60 g seedling-1) compared to seedlings under 100%, 70% and 50%
light infiltration during the first harvest (Fig.5a). During the second and
third harvest, carbon sequestration dropped gradually. Finally, at 70%
light infiltration, carbon sequestration was zero during the third period of
hardening. This could probably mean that the respiration was equal to the
photosynthates or there was no allocation of carbon on the biomass since
higher proportion of photosynthates was used in respiration.
Meanwhile, the fertilizer application had no significant effect on the
carbon sequestration of seedlings (Fig.5b). According to Poorter et al.,
(1991), root respiration is accountable to assimilation of carbon each day
for approximately 10-50% in photosynthesis and a major proportion of
the plants carbon budget tends to be higher in slow growing plants than in
fast growing plants. As root grows through the soil, they intercept some
nutrients. This amount, however, is often less than the amount contained
in growing roots and therefore cannot serve as a net source of nutrients to
the rest of the plants (Lambers et al., 1998).
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Fig 5. Carbon sequestration (g seedling-1) of white lauan as influenced by light infiltration
treatments (a) fertilizer treatments (b)

Yakal saplungan [Hopea plagata (Blanco) Vidal]
Biomass production in response to light infiltration and fertilizer application
treatments
The results showed that light infiltration treatments had no significant
effect on the biomass production of the seedlings. Figure 6a shows that the
biomass produced by the seedlings at different light infiltrations
considerably decreased when the seedlings were placed at the elevated
hardening after one month. This was probably because seedlings were
shocked or were not able to cope up with the temperature increase when
these were subjected to hardening.
On the other hand, statistical analysis results showed that application
of fertilizer had no significant influence on biomass production of yakal
saplungan seedlings (Fig.6b). Likewise, seedlings without fertilizer
produced higher biomass than seedlings with fertilizer at the final stage of
hardening period.
Carbon stock in response to light infiltration and fertilizer application
treatments
The seedling at 100% light infiltration stored lower carbon compared
to other seedlings under 30%, 50% and 70% light infiltration (Fig.7a). The
results of statistical analysis showed that light infiltration treatments had
no significant effect on carbon stock of yakal saplungan seedlings.
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Meanwhile, fertilizer application had no significant effect on the
carbon stock of the seedlings (Fig. 7b). This was because fertilizer had
insignificant effect on the biomass production of the seedlings which could
be the pronounced effect of elevated hardening on root production of study
plant than fertilizer application.

b

a
-1

Fig 6. Biomass production (g seedling ) of yakal saplungan as affected by light infiltration
(a) and fertilizer treatments (b)

b

a
-1

Fig 7. Carbon stock (g seedling ) of yakal saplungan as affected by light infiltration (a)
and fertilizer treatments (b)
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Carbon sequestration in response to light infiltration and fertilizer
application treatments
The results showed that at first month of hardening yakal saplungan
seedlings under different light infiltrations had zero carbon sequestration.
This could possibly due to the combined effect of elevated hardening and
temperature on the physiology of the seedlings, or it could be that the
product during photosynthates was equal to respiration, resulting to zero
carbon sequestration. Statistical analysis showed that the light infiltration
treatments had no significant effect on the carbon sequestration potential
of yakal saplungan seedlings (Fig.8a).

a

b
-1

Fig 8. Carbon sequestration (g seedling ) of yakal saplugan as influenced by light
infiltration (a) and fertilizer treatments (b)

On the other hand, results showed that seedlings applied with fertilizer
had higher sequestration of carbon compared to seedlings with no
fertilizer. However, fertilizer application had no significant effect on carbon
sequestration potential of the seedlings (Fig. 8b).
Tanguile [Shorea polysperma (Blanco) Merr]
Biomass production in response to light infiltration and fertilizer application
treatments
Based on the results, the production of biomass of the seedlings was
found to be increasing throughout the harvesting period except on
seedlings under 70% and 100% light infiltration (Table 1). The results of t
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he statistical analysis showed that light infiltration treatments had
significant (p≤0.05) effect on the biomass production of tanguile seedlings
during the third period of hardening. The significant difference was
observed on seedlings under 100% and 30% light infiltration treatments.
This confirmed that tanguile seedlings are shade-tolerant and are more
productive in shaded than grown in open areas.
Table 1. Biomass production (g seedling-1) of tanguile as affected by light infiltration
treatments.
Light
infiltration
Treatments
100%
70%
50%
30%

Harvest 1

Biomass production (g seedling-1)
Harvest 2
Harvest 3

Harvest 4

(Initial)

(1st month of hardening)

(2nd month of hardening)

(3rd month of hardening)

6.88±0.75ab
6.83±0.75ab
8.75±0.75a
6.18±0.75b

6.85±0.95a
9.24±0.95a
9.46±0.95a
9.13±0.95a

8.55±1.33a
11.01±1.33a
9.39±1.33a
10.93±1.33a

8.09±1.14b
10.45±1.14ab
11.39±1.14ab
13.16±1.14a

Note: Least square means in each column within cell with different letter superscript are
significantly different at p< 0.05, n=12

Meanwhile, tanguile seedlings without fertilizer application tended to
have higher production of biomass compared to fertilized seedlings (Table
2). This result was similar to that of white lauan seedlings where fertilizer
treatments considerably increased its production. However, statistical
analysis showed that fertilizer application had no significant effect on
biomass production of tanguile seedlings.
Table 2. Biomass production (g seedling-1) of tanguile as affected by fertilizer application
treatments.
Fertilizer
Biomass production (g seedling-1)
Treatment
Harvest 1
Harvest 2
Harvest 3
Harvest 4
With Fertilizer
Without Fertilizer

(Initial)

(1st month of hardening)

(2nd month of hardening)

(3rd month of
hardening)

7.16±0.53a
7.17±0.53a

8.63±0.67a
8.71±0.67a

8.92±0.94a
11.01±0.94a

10.75±0.80a
10.79±0.80a

Note: Least square means in each column within cell with different letter superscript are
significantly different at p< 0.05, n=12.

Carbon stock in response to light infiltration and fertilizer application
treatments
The results of the statistical analysis showed that light infiltration
treatment during the third month of hardening had significant (p≤ 0.05)
effect on the carbon stock of tanguile seedlings (Table 3). This was because
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biomass and carbon stock were associated to each other. Hence, significant
effect was found between low light condition specifically at 30% light
infiltration and open condition or 100% light infiltration during the third
period of hardening. Therefore, tanguile seedlings must be placed at 30%
light infiltration to gain higher amount of biomass and to store more
carbon.
Table 3. Carbon stock (g seedling-1) of tanguile as influenced by light infiltration treatments.
Light
Carbon stock (g seedling-1)
infiltration
Harvest 1
Harvest 2
Harvest 3
Harvest 4
(2nd month of hardening)
(Initial)
(1st month of hardening)
(3rd month of hardening)
Treatments
100%
3.09±0.43a
3.85±0.60a
3.64±0.51b
3.10±0.34ab
ab
a
a
3.08±0.34
4.16±0.43
4.95±0.60
4.71±0.51ab
70%
3.94±0.34a
4.26±0.43a
4.22±0.60a
5.13±0.51ab
50%
b
a
a
2.79±0.34
4.11±0.43
4.92±0.60
5.92±0.51a
30%
Note: Least square means in each column within cell with different letter superscript are
significantly different at p< 0.05, n=12

With regards to the seedlings without fertilizer application, results
showed that these stored more carbon compared to seedlings with
fertilizer (Table 4). This observation was similar to white lauan and yakal
saplungan. This was because fertilizer application had insignificant effect
on the biomass production of the seedlings. This could be due to the effect
of temperature and elevated hardening on the physiology of the plant.
Likewise, the effect of fertilizer application cannot off-set the effect of light
infiltration on the biomass production and carbon storage of tanguile.
-1

Table 4. Carbon stock (g seedling ) of tanguile as influenced by fertilizer application
treatments.
Fertilizer
Carbon stock (g seedling-1)
Treatment
Harvest 1
Harvest 2
Harvest 3
Harvest 4
(Benchmark)

With Fertilizer
Without Fertilizer

3.22±0.24a
3.23±0.24a

(1st month of hardening)
a

3.87±0.30
3.92±0.30a

(2nd month of hardening)
a

4.02±0.42
4.95±0.42a

(3rd month of hardening)
a

4.84±0.36
4.86±0.36a

Note: Least square means in each column within cell with different letter superscript are significantly
different at p< 0.05, n=12

Carbon sequestration in response to light infiltration and fertilizer
application treatments
According to Johnson and Coburn (2010), trees remove carbon dioxide
from the atmosphere through the natural process of photosynthesis and
store the carbon in their leaves, branches, stem, bark and roots. The result
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of this study showed that light infiltration treatment had no significant
effect on carbon sequestration of tanguile seedlings (Fig.9a). Likewise,
seedlings under 100% and 70% light infiltration had zero carbon
sequestration during the third month of hardening. Sasaki (2010)
reported that plants in high light are faced with high load of radiation,
which could affect the biomass production, as well as carbon
sequestration of the plants.

a

b

Fig 9. Carbon sequestration (g seedling-1) of tanguile as influenced by light infiltration (a)
and fertilizer treatments (b)

On the other hand, fertilizer treatment had no significant effect on
carbon sequestration of the seedlings (Fig.9b). The zero carbon
sequestration found during the third month of hardening on seedlings
without fertilizer might be on the physiological effect of light on the
biomass production of tanguile seedlings over a period of hardening.
Hence, fertilizer application cannot prevent or minimize the effect of light
on the biomass production of the seedlings which will result to zero carbon
sequestration during the period of hardening.
Guisok-guisok (Hopea philippinensis Dyer)
Biomass production in response to light infiltration and fertilizer application
treatments
The results showed that guisok-guisok seedlings had consistently
increased their biomass throughout the hardening period (Table 5) except
for seedlings under 100% light infiltration. Analysis of variance showed
that light infiltration treatment had significant (p≤ 0.05) effect on the
biomass production of guisok-guisok during the first month of hardening.
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Table 5. Biomass production (g seedling-1) of guisok-guisok as affected by light infiltration
treatments.
Light
Infiltration
Treatments
100%
70%
50%
30%

Harvest 1

Biomass production (g seedling-1)
Harvest 2
Harvest 3

Harvest 4

(Benchmark)

(1st month of hardening)

(2nd month of hardening)

(3rd month of hardening)

5.90.81a
5.63±0.81a
4.82±0.81a
6.42±0.81a

8.80±0.14a
7.46±0.14ab
5.20±0.14b
9.08±0.14a

8.39±0.17ab
8.43±0.17ab
6.15±0.17b
10.60±0.17a

9.05±1.58a
11.75±1.58a
10.81±1.58a
12.23±1.58a

Note: Least square means in each column within cell with different letter superscript are
significantly different at p< 0.05, n=12.

Similar results were found in tanguile seedlings where there was a
significant (p≤ 0.05) effect on biomass production under 30% and 100%
light infiltrations. According to Poorter and Oberbauer (1993), the biomass
production is increased by means of a higher light-saturated
photosynthetic rate. Thus, even though light infiltration (between 100%
and 30% light infiltration) had significant (p≤ 0.05) effect on biomass
production of both guisok-guisok and tanguile seedlings, this was visible at
different periods of harvest. As noted, guisok-guisok seedlings were very
sensitive to radiation at the early stage of hardening. However, the
seedlings were able to recover at the last stage of hardening. In contrary,
the response of tanguile seedlings was opposite. The effect of radiation was
evident at the final stage of hardening.
According to Susuki et al.. (2010), N uptake by the roots and further N
assimilation are integrated in the plant to match the nutrient demand of the
seedlings. Results showed that fertilizer application had no significant
effect to the biomass production of the guisok-guisok seedlings (Table 6).
The effect of fertilizer application on guisok-guisok seedlings was similar
to yakal saplungan seedlings. The seedlings with fertilizer application had
no considerable difference compared to that of the seedlings without
fertilizer. Once again, this confirmed that the effect of light on biomass
production of the seedlings was not prevented by the application of
fertilizer.
Table 6. Biomass production (g seedling-1) of guisok-guisok as influenced by fertilizer application
treatments.
Fertilizer
Treatment
With Fertilizer
Without Fertilizer

Harvest 1
(Benchmark)
a

6.02±0.57
5.34±0.57a

Biomass production (g seedling-1)
Harvest 2
Harvest 3
(1st month of hardening)
a

7.96±0.72
7.31±0.72a

(2nd month of hardening)
a

8.31±0.75
8.47±0.75a

Harvest 4
(3r month of hardening)

11.57±1.11a
10.34±1.11a

Note: Least square means in each column within cell with different letter superscript are
significantly different at p< 0.05, n=12
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Carbon stock in response to light infiltration and fertilizer application
treatments
Based on the results, seedlings under 30%, 50% and 70% light
infiltration had consistently increased carbon stock of guisok-guisok
seedlings throughout the harvesting period. Meanwhile, the seedlings
under 100% light infiltration slightly increased its carbon stock at the third
period of hardening (Table 7). However, a significant (p≤ 0.05) effect of
light infiltration treatments on carbon stock was noted during the first
month of hardening. This was mainly because of its significant (p≤ 0.05)
effect on biomass production.
Table 7. Carbon stock (g seedling-1) of guisok-guisok as influenced light infiltration
treatments.
Light
Carbon stock (g seedling-1)
Infiltration
Harvest 1
Harvest 2
Harvest 3
Harvest 4
(Benchmark)
(1st month of hardening)
(2nd month of hardening)
(3rd month of hardening)
Treatment
2.66±0.36a
100%
3.96±0.46a
3.77±0.48ab
4.07±0.71a
70%
2.54±0.36a
3.36±0.46ab
3.79±0.48ab
5.29±0.71a
a
b
b
50%
2.17±0.36
2.34±0.46
2.77±0.48
4.87±0.71a
30%
2.89±0.36a
4.09±0.46a
4.77±0.48a
5.50±0.71a
Note: Least square means in each column within cell with different letter superscript are
significantly different at p< 0.05, n=12

Table 8 presents no considerable difference between seedlings with
fertilizer and without fertilizer application treatments. The same result
was observed on the three other species of dipterocarp seedlings.
-1

Table 8. Carbon stock (g seedling ) of guisok-guisok as influenced by fertilizer application
treatment.
Fertilizer
Carbon stock (g seedling-1)
Treatment
Harvest 1
Harvest 2
Harvest 3
Harvest 4
(Benchmark)

With Fertilizer
Without Fertilizer

2.71±0.26a
2.42±0.26a

(1st month of hardening)
a

3.58±0.32
3.29±0.32a

(2nd month of hardening)
a

3.74±0.34
3.81±0.34a

(3rd month of hardening)
a

5.21±0.50
4.65±0.50a

Note: Least square means in each column within cell with different letter superscript are
significantly different at p< 0.05, n=12

Carbon sequestration in response to light infiltration and fertilizer
application treatments
Figure 10a shows that at 50% light infiltration, carbon sequestration of
guisok-guisok seedlings was high (average of 2.10 g seedling-1) during the
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third period of hardening. This was because biomass production and
carbon stock at this period were high. However, at 100% light infiltration
the seedling had a zero carbon sequestration during the second month of
hardening. This could probably be due to the result that at this stage, the
amount of photosynthates was equal to the respiration of the seedlings.
Thus, no carbon sequestration was recorded. Finally, the results of
statistical analysis showed that light infiltration treatment had no
significant effect on carbon sequestration potential of the seedlings.
Based on the results of the statistical analysis, fertilizer application had
no significant effect on carbon sequestration of the seedlings (Fig.10b).
This was because fertilizer application had insignificant effect on the
biomass and carbon stock of the seedlings.

a

b

Fig 10. Carbon sequestration (g seedling-1) of guisok-guisok as influenced by light
infiltration (a) and fertilizer treatments (b).

CONCLUSIONS
This study was conducted to quantify the biomass production,
measure the carbon stock and assess the carbon sequestration of
dipterocarp seedlings in response to shade and fertilizer treatments at the
nursery. Based on the results of this study, the following conclusions are
generated:
a) Light infiltration significantly (p≤ 0.05) enhanced the biomass
production and carbon stock of S. polysperma and H. philippinensis;
b) Fertilizer application had no significant effect on biomass
production, carbon stock and carbon sequestration of the four
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dipterocarp species studied at the nursery; and
c) Among the four dipterocarps that where studied in the nursery
white lauan stored the highest amount of carbon, (7.11± 0.56 g
seedling-1) followed by tanguile (5.92± 0.51 g seedling-1), yakal
saplungan (5.61± 0.86 g seedling-1) and guisok-guisok (5.50± 0.71
-1)
g seedling .
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